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The present paper describes techniques for improving the Hnearity between 
the input voltage and the frequency of osci1ation， and for stabi1izing the drift 
in frequency due to the variation of temperature of the reset-type-voltage-to-
frequency converter. 
The linearity can be improved by either one of the following two methods: 
(1) A small resistor R is connected in series with the capacitor C of the integ-
rator and the condition necessary for obtaining excellent linearity is given by 
T=CR， where T is the f1ybaGk time of the ramp waveform. 
(2) A control circuit which cbanges the threshold voltage in the comparator 
according to the input vo1tage is added to a conventional reset-type-voltage-to-
frequency converter and the linearity is improved by adjusting the variable 
resistor of the control circuit. 
The stabi1ization of the drift can be accomplished by employing a bridge 
amplifier. 
From experimental resu1ts， itwas found that the linearity of these conver-
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Vo=-n=-Vi+ Vce+一一一一一t。-R1 • ~ I •  I C1R1 -・・・・(1)
積分器の出力電圧 Voは，基準電圧 E1と比較器A2で
比較され，VOがE1を越えると A2はO[V]にスイッチ




(V4R4¥ E1-EEt--瓦 Vi-Vりt=Tl= o. …・・ (3)
したがって，
ClRl(E1 -Vce) -C1R4 Vi T1= -，--，，-， Vi ・・……・(4)
この回路の発振周波数Fは，図 1より
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ここで， Gは比較器の利得で， G>1000， V p::::5[V]程




(v V4-v) ー.r-C1R1ι ce)t=T1ー
したがって，










R7CVS十R9)TT Vγ=VR- ~.;-;...o: V 
T 瓦 Rs(R6+R7) . 




F=一一一一 J，. R7CRS+R9) '" T> 1 
C1R1(VR一Vce)十tT2-i?刈:i?:')C1R1JVi
式l13)で回路定数を，
















T..= ~r ---s- Q -・・・・任問
式(10)のスイープ時間 T1は.T8より大きくなければな
らなし、から，








C1 の温度変化 :C1=C{1 +k1(T-To)} 1 








F~ E:i+ VOff-ka(T -To) -ViC九十k2-k4つCTー To)
CR(V R -V ces) 
・・・・・(20J
ここで.kh k2 • k3および hは Toにおける温度















RfR. I RfR. ¥ 
Vf=豆京子(T-To)V汁〔玉石αnV3+r) F 
(T-To)十27vzω






I RfR. ¥l 
3 ={一一ι αーnV汁 r}N¥R色R6t.Lur i:S I I ).J.'1 




































1mv 5mV lOmV 50mV lOOmv 500mV 1V 5V lOV 20V Vi 
図5 入力信号電圧Viと発振周波数Fの関係
Theoretical value -Measured value Linearity e苫=-，，~.=c..-'-----":"--::'-''=;;''='-'-''=:XIOO
+5もキ






















+5も Theoretical value -Measured value 











h3(T-To)+ Vi(k1+k2 - k'4)(T-To) 

























R7(Rs+R9) T~=C， R， --/ 
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